To

The Officer In-Charge
1. The AAO(Pay) WC
   Delhi Cantt, Pathankot, Jalandhar
2. The DCDA COD Delhi Cantt
3. All AOGEs
4. All LAOs/ALAOs/SLA (For TLB only)
5. All Pay Groups (Local)


Ref: HQrs office letters No.AT/II/2701/Orders dated 10.08.2016 and this office letters of even No. dated 19.08.2016, 02.09.2016 & 01.02.2018

The competent authority has directed to authenticate strength of Defence Civilians with office wise/unit wise break up for the following period.

(i) No. of Defence Civilians (with office-wise/unit-wise break up) who retired or expired between 01.01.2016 and 31.07.2016. Number of cases where arrears of revised pay released and number of cases where arrears yet to be released.

(ii) Actual Strength as on 01.08.2016 of Defence Civilians (with office-wise/unit-wise break up)

Therefore, it is requested to furnish the requisite information sought by IHQ of MoD (Army) by return fax/mail (Zimbra/pedawcpay.dad@hub.nic.in) for onward submission to HQrs office at this end. The requisite information is required to be submitted to Addl. CDA/Pr.CDA on 06.03.2018 at 1500hrs.

Copy to:-

The Officer In-Charge : For uploading on the official website.

IT & S Section (Local)